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Hinds County Sheriff Victor Mason is
scheduled to face trials in Gulfport and
Jackson next summer in two separate
sexual harassment lawsuits filed against
him.

Mason has denied the allegations in
court papers.

In one of the lawsuits, Mason is ac-

cused of sending a string of sexually ex-
plicit and threatening text messages to
one of his then-sergeants.

Ex-Sgt. Belendia Jones filed the law-
suit in February against Mason in feder-
al court in Jackson.

The lawsuit says Mason, from the
time he was elected sheriff in November
2015 throughout at least half of 2016,
talked in text messages about his desire
to have sex with Jones.

The lawsuit says that
when it became clear
Jones wasn’t interested in
a relationship with the
sheriff, he demoted her to
a records clerk at the
Hinds County Detention
Center in Raymond.

Jones’ sexual harassment lawsuit is
set for trial July 2 in Gulfport.

In the other lawsuit filed in Decem-
ber, ex-Chief Deputy Cheryl Matory and
former head of internal affairs Tomeca
Barnes made similar allegations against
the sheriff. Matory claims she was fired
after refusing to help the sheriff solicit

Barnes for sex.
Jones alleges Mason began sexually

harassing her during his campaign for
sheriff in 2015. Mason would call the
then-reserve deputy and talk to her
about a fictional character named Ms.
Wilson, who wanted Jones to answer
questions about Mason, the suit alleges.
In the following texts messages, docu-
mented over three pages in the com-
plaint, Mason allegedly quizzed Jones on
the questions, often emphasizing “Ques-
tion 3.”

“If I wanted to f--- you and the answer 

Hinds sheriff denies claims brought by
women who worked in law enforcement
JIMMIE E. GATES
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See Lawsuits, Page 9A

Dates set in sexual harassment trials

PICAYUNE - A simple acronym
and a weekly game of pickup basket-
ball at the Picayune Junior High gym
has begun to turn around the lives of
Pearl River County teens.

H.O.O.P.S., or Helping Overcome
Obstacles While Pursuing Success, is
a program through Pearl River Coun-
ty Youth Court and Judge Richelle
Lumpkin that aims to intervene in the
lives of juveniles who are involved in
the legal system.

Lumpkin teamed up with local law
enforcement, firefighters and the
basketball coaching staff at Picayune
Memorial High School to organize a
weekly program for boys ages 13
through 17 to provide them with a pos-
itive experience.

“You never know what bell might
ring and put them on the straight and
narrow,” Lumpkin said.

As one of the most popular sports
in the county, and Lumpkin’s personal
favorite, basketball fit with her goal
of bringing local youth and authority
figures together to form of a mentor-
ship.

Beyond the sweaty façade and the
pizza-filled feasts afterward, partici-
pants are building relationships that

extend beyond the court.
Lumpkin said she’s already seen a

difference in the teenagers who par-
ticipate in the program, in addition to
the adults working with them.

“They’ve seen the good it’s done;
kids are starting to approach them
when they’re on patrol,” Lumpkin
said.

It’s a positive experience and
opens them up to new relationships
and a new perspective of the world,
she said.

“These are good kids; some made
bad decisions, but that doesn’t make
them bad kids,” PMHS Basketball
Coach Kelton Thompson said.

Before each practice, the group
gathers in the center of the court.
Sometimes a coach will speak for five
minutes, sometimes 45; but the mes-
sage is always the same, “We’ve all
been where you are,” Thompson said.

Relating to them on a platform out-
side of the courtroom or during an
emergency situation can help bridge
that gap between a child and a police
officer or firefighter who carries a lot
of authority, he said.

Each speaker will talk about where
they were and were they have gone,
Lumpkin said.

“Everyone makes mistakes, but it
doesn’t have to define you,” she said.

But most of the time on the basket-
ball court, the players are just cutting
up, laughing alongside one another,
Thompson said.

And they are just that, players, not
student, not adults, not authority fig-
ures, just players.

Lumpkin said she’s grateful for the
support the community has shown the
program, including the officers, dep-
uties, firefighters and coaches who
made the time each week to partici-
pate, but also to local businesses and
community members like Sheriff Da-
vid Allison, Kiwanis Club of Picayune,
Knights of Columbus, Pearl River
County Deputies Association and
many more.

“People do care about these kids,”
she said.

The program is open to the public.
Any teenager can benefit from begin-
ning a relationship with these offi-
cials, no matter their circumstances,
Lumpkin said.
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Picayune firefighters and juveniles play basketball as part of the H.O.O.P.S. program. 

Police officers, firefighters serve as
mentors to juveniles in legal system
JULIA ARENSTAM 
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“These are good kids;

some made bad decisions,

but that doesn’t make

them bad kids.” 

KELTON THOMPSON
PICAYUNE MEMORIAL HIGH BASKETBALL COACH

Youth court to
basketball court 

With Hurricane Harvey’s devas-
tating meander through south Texas
and Louisiana over the past few days,
the nation’s attention has been trans-
fixed.

For Mississippians who remember
Hurricane Katrina 12 years ago, seeing
the destruction from Harvey has
opened a lot of old memories. It has
also created an outpouring of sympathy
and desire to help ease the suffering, as
many of us remember what it feels like
to lose everything to rampaging wind
and water.

As I’ve watched news coverage, I
was taken back to a time when endless 

Harvey
charities:
What to
look for

Bill 
Moak
CONSUMER WATCH

See Moak, Page 9A

The McDowell Road Bridge will be
closed for a year or longer as city work-
ers replace the deteriorated bridge
with a new one, a city official said. 

City engineer Charles Williams said
the city planned to put up a barricade
Friday afternoon that cuts off traffic.
The bridge is located between McDow-

ell and Robinson roads in southwest
Jackson.

The city temporarily closed the
bridge in February 2016 after an inspec-
tion revealed significant structural
damage. Heavy rainfall caused the
bridge to collapse and fall into the flood-
ed Canny Creek a month later.

The timber retaining wall had deteri-
orated, and there was a separation on
the southeast corner of the bridge. The
bridge was then temporarily fixed.

A majority of the funding for the
bridge will come from federal funds,
Williams said. 

Project could take up to
a year or more, city says
JUSTIN VICORY
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Bridge closures are familiar in Mississippi. 

McDowell Road bridge replacement to begin

Mississippi Superintendent of Educa-
tion Carey Wright is the highest paid
state schools chief in the country, ac-
cording to an analysis by Education
Week.

With a salary of
$300,000, Wright, who
was appointed in 2013,
ranked first in the trade
publication’s review of
state superintendent sala-
ries.

Education Week
reported on average state
superintendents are paid $174,000.

In a state with one of the nation’s low-
est per-pupil spending rates, Wright’s
salary stands out as somewhat of an out-
lier.

That might be partly because of an un-
official precedence set by a former state
law mandating that the state education
chief’s salary be 90 percent of what the
state’s commissioner of higher educa-
tion makes.

That law was phased out at the time of
Wright’s appointment. And state Board
of Education members haven't quite
kept up with the trend. Commissioner
Glenn Boyce makes $358,312.50, mean-
ing Wright’s salary would have to be
$322,481.25 in order to align with the for-
mer statute.

The analysis also found that board-ap-
pointed state chiefs on average make
$223,000. That’s $108,000 more than the
average state-elected chiefs make and
$65,000 more than the average governor-
appointed state chiefs make.

Florida Superintendent Pam Stewart
is the second-highest paid in the nation
with a salary of $276,000. Louisiana Su-
perintendent John White is the third
highest with a salary of $275,000. Colora-
do State Superintendent Kathy Annes is
fourth on the list at $255,000, and Mary
Ellen Elia, commissioner of the New
York State Education Department,
comes in fifth at $250,000.

Mississippi is one of nine states where
state superintendents are paid more
than the superintendent of the state’s
largest school district.

A comparison of state superintendent
salaries can be found at edweek.org.

Wright is
nation’s
highest-paid
ed chief
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